August 2022
Monday, August 1
Lift up the 13 individuals in the Middle East who recently accepted New Testaments from Christar workers. Pray
that each one will read the books they received, and ask God to work through His living and active Word.
Tuesday, August 2
Ask God to meet the needs of the many churches and individuals who partner with Christar workers and projects
through their sacrificial giving.
Wednesday, August 3
Join workers in the Far East in praying for boldness for individuals who are the only believers in their villages.
Thursday, August 4
Lift up the refugees from numerous nations who’ve learned about Jesus’ “I am” statements during Thursday evening
outreaches in the United Kingdom. Pray they will believe that Christ is the source of true life.
Friday, August 5
Praise God for progress in the construction of the Barnabas Building, where workers in South Asia plan to host
worship gatherings as well as ESL classes and practical training.
Saturday, August 6
Pray for wisdom and grace for workers dealing with ongoing medical issues. Ask that the way they respond to these
challenges would be a testimony to others.
Sunday, August 7
Praise God for providing a short-term ministry coordinator to serve in the Christar Mobilization Center U.S.
(CMCUS). Ask God to use her work to help many believers get a taste of life and service among the least-reached.*
Monday, August 8
Join workers serving in North America in asking God to bring more Japanese individuals and families who are open
to the gospel to a local church.
Tuesday, August 9
Lift up workers serving as teachers at schools that meet the educational needs of families serving cross culturally,
asking God to give wisdom as they prepare for the coming academic year.
Wednesday, August 10
Ask God to provide needed visas for workers preparing to return to the field.
Thursday, August 11
Today is the Hindu Festival of Raksha Bandhan, which celebrates the bond between brothers and sisters. Pray that
more Hindus will become brothers and sisters in Christ.
Friday, August 12
Today many in the Far East observe the Hungry Ghost Festival by seeking to appease spirits and honor ancestors.
Ask God to give many a hunger for Him!

Saturday, August 13
Over the next few days, many Japanese will honor their ancestors during the festival of Obon. Pray that believers will
stand strong when faced with pressure to participate in idol worship.
Sunday, August 14
Ask God to raise up more believers to share the gospel among Muslims in France.
Monday, August 15
Pray that teams of workers in the Philippines will build good relationships in communities that don’t yet have access
to the gospel.
Tuesday, August 16
Rejoice that a small group of believers in North Africa has begun meeting weekly for worship. Pray that each one will
be encouraged as they experience fellowship in their home city for the first time.
Wednesday, August 17
Pray that refugees in the United States who interact with Christar workers through English classes will experience
God’s love and desire to know Him personally.
Thursday, August 18
Ask God to provide skilled believers with a passion for the least-reached to fill open positions in the CMCUS.
Friday, August 19
On World Humanitarian Day, pray for wisdom for workers seeking to meet both physical and spiritual needs in
least-reached communities.
Saturday, August 20
Ask the Lord to guide members of a short-term team that served in Southeast Asia over the summer as they consider
options for future ministry.
Sunday, August 21
Pray for wisdom and creativity for workers in the Far East seeking to build and train a multinational church-planting
team that will minister among numerous least-reached people groups.
Monday, August 22
Lift up the CMCUS Mobilization team as they prepare for a busy fall season. Ask God to work through them to
prompt many of His people to serve Him cross-culturally.
Tuesday, August 23
Pray for those who’ve recently interacted with long-term workers and interns through the Global English Project in
the Middle East, asking God to water the seeds of the gospel that have been planted over the summer.
Wednesday, August 24
Praise God that a Wednesday worship gathering in South Asia has been growing. Pray this group of believers will
continue to expand.
Thursday, August 25
Lift up new workers who recently arrived on several fields. Ask the Lord to give them grace as they adjust and to
bring people into their lives who are open to the gospel.

Friday, August 26
Ask for ongoing wisdom as Christar seeks to effectively partner with other organizations to give the Deaf access to
the good news.
Saturday, August 27
Pray for those who served short term in Spain over the summer, asking God to guide them about their next steps in
ministry.
Sunday, August 28
Ask the Lord to give more believers in Canada a heart for their Muslim neighbors and to call some of them to assist
Christar workers in ministry.
Monday, August 29
Pray for wisdom for a team of new workers planning to leave for Southeast Asia this fall as they adjust their ministry
plans in light of obstacles on their journey to the field.
Tuesday, August 30
Lift up workers involved in intensive language study, asking God to give them flexible minds and encourage them
with their growing ability to communicate with least-reached people.
Wednesday, August 31
Pray for the Afghan refugee teens who heard Bible stories from a Christar worker over the summer, asking that they
will want to know more about Jesus.
*Least-reached: those without access to a church that preaches the gospel in their language and in a culturally relevant way

